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Ellington Board of Education                                                             Center Elementary School Library
Curriculum Committee Meeting Tuesday, April 26, 2022

A meeting of the Curriculum Committee was held on Tuesday, April 26, 2022, at 5:00 p.m. in the Center
Elementary School Library, 49 Main Street, Ellington, CT.

The meeting was called to order at 5:02 p.m. by Michael Young, Chair.

PRESENT Dr. Michael Young (Virtual), Chair, Angie Moser (Virtual), Marcia Kupferschmid,
Liz Nord, Miriam Underwood

ALSO PRESENT Mr. Oliver Barton, Assistant Superintendent of Curriculum & Instruction
Mr. Aaron Fliss, Director of Information Technology
Ms. Liz Loubier and Ms. Erin Grasso, Literacy Consultants

AGENDA ITEMS

K-6 Literacy Discussion

Mr. Oliver Barton, Assistant Superintendent of Curriculum & Instruction
Mr. Barton introduced teachers, Liz Loubier and Erin Grasso, to discuss work through this academic year
on student literacy. The reading consultants described their focus on the Science of Reading and the
associated professional learning they are leading. A slide deck was presented on how the literacy
consultants were organized and how the work on the PDEC teams coordinated on scope and sequences
across schools and worked on universal assessments as formative data. Common materials orders for
Readers Workshop have also been coordinated.

Mr. Young asked about any impact of remote learning on the incoming Kindergarten students’ literacy,
since the March 2020 pivot to remote learning. While there was evidence of some impact reported,
issues  do not seem to pose a problem that is beyond the scope of existing tiered services.

Consultants create literacy goals for students that are shared with the teacher for coordinated work.
Consultants are also providing professional learning this year, based in part of a book, Student-Centered
Coaching: The Moves, by Diane Sweeney and Leanna Harris. The presentation detailed 6 “shifts” toward
the science of reading: P-1 using the Heggerty curriculum, K-4 using the Fundations program, and
increasing the early literacy texts that have more “decodable” text.

Board Member Underwood asked about coordination with the Statewide curriculum and if the 5-prong
“Right to Read” (Rachael Gabriel’s work) was the basis of using universal screeners, assessments, and tiers
of interventions.

EDUinnovate Spring 2022 Grant Cycle

Mr. Oliver Barton, Assistant Superintendent of Curriculum & Instruction

Project Name Allocated

K-3 STEM Program with Literacy Focus at
Windermere Elementary School.

$2,500

EMS Digital Lab $5,150

The Sky’s the Limit: Drone Technology at EMS $860

We're Going on a Trip! - Class VR Set $20,197

https://heggerty.org
https://www.wilsonlanguage.com/programs/fundations/
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Mr. Young asked if the committee could ever get an update on the success of these projects, such as the
funded VR project. Mr. Barton reported that he would seek evidence of 2020-21 funded projects and
help plan for some reporting on this year’s funded projects.

Board Member Underwood shared that the committee endorsed supporting these projects to the full
BOE meeting, associated motion.

School Site Visits

Mr. Oliver Barton, Assistant Superintendent of Curriculum & Instruction
Mr Barton described how they have been involved in an effort to conduct Instructional Rounds to
collaborate with teachers and be reflective about patterns of student learning. This was designed to
support leadership development as well as work on critical issues.  Several round 2 visits are upcoming.

Visits conducted:
1. Ellington Middle School – targeted instruction
2. Center School – math intervention during WIN block
3. Windermere School – instructional models
4. Crystal Lake School – push-in models

This practice has provided evidence that the focus in Ellington classrooms are working and effective for
many students, the academic content is rigorous, and many teachers are excited to consider innovations
and share the best practices.

ADJOURNMENT
MOTION First:  M. Kupferschmid

Second:  A. Moser
To adjourn the meeting of the Curriculum Committee (6:08 PM)
Motion carried unanimously.

Respectfully submitted by Dr. Michael Young, Curriculum Committee Chair

https://www.gse.harvard.edu/ppe/program/instructional-rounds

